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gear wilI recelve tIeir blills
with tis Issue, and we have to
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amounts to this oice by cheque
or registered letter.

CATHOLIC PRESS UNION

It Ls time that we had a Canadian
Cafbolic Proe Association, the members
of which would meet in conference at
Jeast once a year to discuss in a frank
*and fraternal spirit subjects cognate to
the great objecte which ail would bave
kit heart-the diffusion of Catholic litera-
,ure and the advancement of the Cath-

*olic cause. These gatherings of Cath-
oic publishers, Catholic journaliste and
Catholic litterateurs would promote
community of thought and action in re-
ppect of aU questions which intimîtely
ooncerned them, and by tending ta re-
jnove the friction which is Loo often
produced by personal political prefer-
.ences and affiliations, would result in a
&ingleness of aim aand in a concentration
and unity of effort from which incalcu-

Jable benefits would accrue.
Another good effect which would fol-

low the formation of such an association
goud be the creation of a spirit of on-
operation amongst those engaged on the
Catholic press.

In many departments of journalismr
the syndicate plan has been adopted;L
and in every ase ils adoption bas been
I pronounced succesa. 'die newa syn-
dicates supply the. jourpals which are
rnembers of them wIth useful and inter-
asting intelligence from every point of
the globe at a merely nominal coet. Thet
story syndicates furnih their clients
with high-class fiction at equally low
rates; and other syndicates perform a
singulariy useful function in regard to
genial literature and articles on the lead-
ing topics of the day.t

The aystem works well, because those
wh participate in it derive mutuala
sdvantages. Owing to the large number
of its clients the syndicates oan afford to
pay a "good price to those who write forn
IL, -and thus is able to secure the services
of lirst-clais authors and journalists •s

while the managers of the nwsvpapers
who deal with it are, owing to their re-
duced coat, enabled ta provide their -
readers with a varied selection of good t
.nd original reading matter.•d

Would it not be advisable for those n
who are interested in Catholic journal- t

*em to organize one of these syndicaten ? c
The object for which those that already t

exist were established was to cut down c
expenses on ane hand; and to make the 

- financial resources at tbeir disposai go
fo far as pesaible, on the other.
If the secular press, with the large cap- th

':tal which in at its disposal, and with ti
the generous subscription and advertiz- y

1ing patronage of which it is the benefi- S
.ciary, has been obliged to resort to this s
,.co-operative system for the purposea da
:JnenLioned, how much more necessary is b
Hit for the Catholic press to follow the fa
,me plan I .'
l Were a Catholic newspaper syndicate lo
Ïî0ried in Canada a great change for the ai

iter would be effected in the Catholic
es, Truth would be much more large- mJ

nd effectively disseminated, the in
,use ofreeligion woaild be much more th

aiously championed, the ·influ- or
hoh-cs as a bdy would be pi

nGioh4 ore widely, and nractically feit tom
present, and the advent of the tu:

Catholic daily paper, which so many
desireto se in our bigaities and centres
of population, would not he long de
layed.

Our Catholic neighbcrs in the United
States would not e slow in imitating
our example to the incalculable benefit
of the Church in that country.

A conference of those interested lin
the progru ns of Catîlolic journalism
should be ield ib- Montreal at an early
date, to take this project into earnest
consideration and to adopt active meas-
ures for putting it into practice.

TO OUR YOUNG MEN•

To one of our distinguished fellow-

ciâimens, wbo has add d lustre to the re-
cord or aur race inCanada, we owe the,
first suatained attempt to show the effect
of our Canadian climate on people of old-
world origin. We refer to Sir William
Hingston's valuable monograph on "The
Climate of Canada and its Relation to
Life and Health."

Therein the curious reader will find

some interesting comparative statistics,
bywh ich it i. clearly shown that residence
in Canada, under fairly favorable cir-
cuimstances, have a tendency to build up
the inherited physical and mental pow.
era of the European races-the improve-
ient being progressive fron generation

to generation. Sir William Hingaton
bas also established the fact-welcome,
doubtless, to our readers-that, no far as
his testa were carried, the Iriih-Canadian
bad the superiority inl height and weight
and lumbar ntreigth, over the descend.
ants of both Scotch and English immi.
grante.

In the record of our Irish athletic go.
cieties we find pleasing confirmation of
the reaulta of Sir William Hingston's in.
quiries. The organization of the Sham-
rock Amateur Athletic As'a .'! .
accentuated the value of . ... ..
ing and exercise oF : ,--. Î :.. :e
in the education fu our ; c -; mýnien of
Irish stock.

There area me, we are aware, wholook
upon athletics with prejudiced eyes, and
are disposed to think that a good many
of those young people who devote a por.
tion of theirleisure tocontesta of strength
or skill might find more profitable em-
ployment for their &pare time. Tue
charge bas frequently been brought
against the seats of learning in Great
Britain and the United States, a well as
in Canada, that they permitted too muach
of the time lu which the students were
suppoeed to be preparing themselves for
the d4ties pf ife ta be given up t
athletic sport.. There is no good thing
whioh may not be abused and there may
be some basis for the reproach. But
they are lamentably at fault who con-
clude that ail the young men who love
athletic games are backward in their
studies. Sa fac i this frm being t e
case that if Lb. honor lista of Lie great
universities were carefully examuined, it
would be found that not a few of the
brightest and mont diligent acholars
were also the winuers of prises in the
athletic field of glory. Nor would the
result be greatly differen, if the ranks of
business and the professions were sub.
jeotd to a like scrutiny.

IL wouid b. diacovered that nult th
lesat repulable and successful of te doc-
tors and lawyerasand merchants and
manufacturers had beaune ragerh <o
the enliniannio! lh. cricket, tie la-
crosse or the football field.

Certainly, if, in turning the pages of
the three published annual Reports of
the Shamrock Amateur Athletic Associa-
Lion, we are visited by regrets, it is nut
that no many of our young men have
been attracted by the fascinations of
athletic conflict, but rather that no many
of them still remain without thepale of
a fraternity in varions. ways so en-
nobling. We do not wisb to exaggerate;
we make allowance for ail excessaes and
shortcomiugs. Neverîieles, il is our
irm cunviction thavrhe Muntreal Iris-
men who can read the history outlined
n the three Reporta and take note o
the self-sacrifice, the love of race, the
desire to develop what is best in the
native gifts of our people, to bring them
ogether, ta make them strong ii unity
of sentiment aidg in% n1 t weiQ f9r c
hem the respect of other draces and
;reeds, must have the patrio ic senti-
ment but feebly developed.

The history of the share of u'r people
n promoting the Athletic movement in
his city, and by example and associa. t
ion lu other cities during the laut fdfty 3
ears or more, has never been written. P
uch a hitory would give scope for w

rome interesting reminiscenceâ-uf the d
aya, now far off, before athletic bad
ecome acientific, when our grand.
athers or great-grandfathers played
common" on arena that are now popu- B
un thoroughfares, or played "ball" off w
ny convenient gable. cI
The year 1E60 is generally deemed to l
ark tbe close of the prehistoric periodl

bthe athletic movement. Then it was n
at a Shamrock Lacrosse Club was firt
ganised. To some of our young cham-
ons of to-day this will be ancient bis- ce
try. To thoe eof us nwho are more ma.B
re it i "long, long mga," and if Bny 47

onservative party. . e
fe

A movement bas been started in c
rooklyn for the purpose of induingm

nromen to forego wearing high hats in nc
hurches. There i occasion for a sim- Bi
dr effort in Montreal. It i. for the vi
des themseves to say whether th e b

eed for the inauguration of such a bu
ovement siall continue to exist. 28

no
During the week ending Sunday, De- thi

hmber 13, relief was given at the 86 th
ridget's Night Refuge to 512 peisons, e3 males and 38 females. ' su

of u have a clear remem6lriniéc f the
ploneers, our memories are shaded wIlth
sorrow for so many who aleep th eir long
sleep-

Some on the sbores of distant lands
Thoir wear hemts bave laid.

Andi by 1h.strangeTs beediella bacids
Thelr l"ne" graves were made.

But othera rest with their own in
Canada, bej ond the mountain there,-

And the same land that gave them birth
lia@ eaught them to ber breast.

It is, however, when we t rn our gaze
forward that the work doue and still to
be done by the S.A.A.A. han an interest
for us ail, old and middle aged and
young. Tuo much we could not say of
the generosity and patriotic spirit'of
nome of the true Irish hearts that aided
in raising that monument to our race in
the environs of this city. AU praise ta
th em ! But it is t our younger men
that we would just now especially ap-
peal.

There is a duty for then ail to dis-
charge and first they must identify
themselvea with the S A.A. Association.
That the aims or results of such an
organization are solely phynical none of
our readers believe. The Association in
primarily a grand common meeting-
ground for the lower of our race and
creed in Montreal and its vicinity.

There is nothing of which it is not
capable as a mainspring for every move-
ment with which Irishmen would be
proud to have their names associated.
And this s what we want our young
nen to realize in the first place. On
this point we shall have more to say by
and by.

TiIAT IRSH CATHOLIC DAILY.

A magnificent oppurtunity for the
establishment of an Irish Catholic daily
in Montreal hasjuat presentod itseif.

T e Heraid, which bas been published
in this city for eighty-eight years, bas
-ibandoned the field of morning journal-
ism. ande now an evening pap r.

For the firat Lime in nearly a century
Montreal habut ane morning newn-
paper printed in English, although the
Engliah-speaking population of the city
han during that long period been c<n.
tinuoualy increasing.

No more favorable occasion for thb
starting of an Irish Caih »lic daily news-
paper in tLis city could occur.

Ail that i. needed is the necemsary
capital of $100,000.

Managerial and editorial capacity in
at band in abundance.

If those wbo have been so peraistently
complaining of the absence of an Irish
Catholic daily have courage, enterpriseu
patriotiam, and faith enough to provide
the necessary funds, let them come for-
ward and furnieh them at once.

If they have not, let thom be. hence-
forth and forever silent upon the aubject.

MISLEADING NEWSPAPER RE-
PORTS.

An instance of the necessity of a
Catholic newapaper in furnished bt the
reporta which appeared in the daily pres
of thi. city of the lecture delivered in St.
Mary's College Hall, on Thursday éven-
ing lat, by Mr. Henry Austin Adams,
M.A., of New York, on "Culture and
Character." Each of those reports will
be searched in vain for the point empha-
sized by the distinguished lecturer, which
w a wiU e seen froin the report
which appears ln the TRUE Wîrm this
week, that al culture is valueles unless
it influences human character for good;
unless it leadn men and women to seek
the truth, which, as Mr. Adams rightly
declared, can be found only in the Catho- l
lic Church. We do not mean ta insinu-
ate that the point of Mr. Adams' lecture c
was wilfully ignored. We simply draw i
attention Lo the fact Liat it vas ignored. '

" Our Wayfarer'se" column in, as c
usual, very interesting this week. The
nstance given o! the mianner in which tj
he spirit of bigotry is nometimes incul-l
cated in the minds o! chldren conveyn
a moral, of which parents should Lakes
note. a
Equally pertinent is the allusion to s'

h. habit which some young ladies have a
f making the confessional the subject
f thoughitlese and .illy gossip. The re-o
fue will, iL 1s to b. hopedhvitf

THERE is â rulnor current as we go to-p
ress, that th. Government leaders in
his Province have arranged to establinh d
nother English morning daily, and f
hat the change recently made by 1he
[ontreal Herald vas for the purpose of s
tutting an enid to the little flirtlalionsw
hich the Montreal Star has been in-Y
ulging in recently with the Liberal m 

res revolted. ln response to their t
mplaint, the Miuistry introduced a
easure making provision for increased.

uancial support to the voluntary or de-C
ominational school, but, after the t

hil ad passed t uits second reading li
i a majority of 267, liL became so I
rdened with amendments that, on the n
rd o!June, Mc .Âctbur Balfour an. a
unced its withdrawal. That policy, li
ough it was sadly diaappointing to 
ose for whose benedt the measure had
en fizamed, was accompanied by an as- tj
rance that the voluntary schbols wuld e]

MRS.flURPHIY'S BODY.

That the charred boues of poor old
Mra. Murphy should have been allowed
to remain for over a week buried under
the debris of the burned Barron Block,
on the leading thoroughfare of our city.
is a disgrace to those who are respon-
sible for it. It is bard to tbink that such
an exhibition of callous inhumanity, of
indifference to the dictates of publia de-
cency, to say nothing of the promptings
of ordinary Christian charity, is possible
in Montreal. In any other civilised com-
munity-nay, in the roughest of back-
woodasettlements-scorèsofwillinghands
would have cleared away the debris in a
few hours on the mention of the merest
suspicion that a human body lay crushed
and lifeles beneath.it.

But if the public il to be blamed for
its heartless apathy in the circumstances,
what is to be said of the civic officials
who excused their refusal to act on the
red-tape ground that there was no money
that could legally be applied ta such a
purpose ? No condemnation of their
conduct could be toc severe. Hundreds
of thousands of dollars have been ex-
pended by our aldermen within the past
few yearu, and net a word is said about
it; and even if the search for the body
entailed the expenditure of a few dollars
the council would have voted it
unanimously. But it won d not have
cent the city a cent. Half a dozen
firemen could bave done the work in
half a dozen hours or no. If it was the
body of a member of the brigade that
was buried in the rubbish it would not
have remaiaed there long, for a score of
firemen would bave been set at work
upon the ruins at once.

Vhy was the body of the eighty-year-
old workwoman allowed to rernain
covered up in the rubbisb no long within
a few feet of our leading bncines.4 Ltret-?
Simply because 1< vas Ihèt i tf autmior
woman, becaurse the rowd s wbo hîv(
been standing around whalt is lefti oif the
building morning, noon ard night eince
the fire, have no synp lthy for I.he poor,
ard because the . ivc ulutihrii es arc
cburliahly contemnptwoue twtrtte l
poor. Had the body beon tht .d a ritl
woman the city officiais, the firemeu.
the crowd, would bave been tuambling
over each other in their efforts to get at
it. But Mrs. Murphy was only a pour
French-Canadian woman! The inci-
dent is a humiliating conimentary upon
our civilization and our Christian feel-
ing.

PLEA OF TH E ENGLISH HIER-
ARCHY.

For many reasons that will be obvious
to all thoughtful Catholics, the Declara-
tion of His EminenceCardinal Vaughan,
Archbishop of Westminster, and the
other Biabopa of the Catholic Church
in England, is of peculiar importance
and timelines.

The crisis with which the Catholics of
England have for soma years beau face
to face ia, so far as educ itional princi-
pies are concerned, exactly similar ta
that with which the Catholics of Canada
have had to deal. There are, indeed,
points of difference in the circumstances
of the two communities. Whereas in
Canada, the Catholies for whomaredres
from unjust legialation ham been sought,
ao far in vain, constitute but
a naitl minority of the Cathe-
ic population-in EnglandCail
Catholics without exception are per.
sonsy concerned in the succe.. of the
reforme demanded.
Another point of vital interest i that

n England among the leaders of Catho-
li opinion there is but one voice.
Clergy and laity are as a unit a to the
onditions by which Catholic sentiment
s to be satisfied. No Catholic public
man han gone eut of hi. waV to express
ontentment with a compromise liatI
onscientiaus Cathohecs would scorn'.
'he separate sohoo-~that is, au educa.-
ion lu all respect. Catholic, vith Catho-
ic teacheru, Catholic text-books, Caa-
ie institution., under the direction and
uipervlson o! Lie Catholi Chrch-isn
ccepe by al ngii Ctos as a
acred sud mnalienable pt:inciple of their

gi.t'to. E
1< le insisLed that so long as the Cath-
Liç, simnply because he is true to bis E

aith and prefera even loes lu any sur- g

ender of his conscientious beliefs, is
laced at adisadvantage, either financial
y educational, a great injustice is oui-
itied. Bitherto thuls wrong ha. been

one openly andI flagrantly by shoving I
vor to <ho B3oard7 o, non'Oathohic
hools, at the expense of th~e Voluiary,
hich include Lbe Cs.thoid ndhools.
ear after year this partiality' grew more o
arked and the consequences 9f il <
ore intolerable, till at last the su!. ~

There is a group in the British Parlia-
ment, as there is in our own, which la
opposed to denominational school-part
-of it to any kind or measure of religlous
teaching. The Bishope do not interfere
with those men and thoe whom they
represent in the enjoyment of their
rigbts. What they insist on a that
Catholica should have equal rights, and
they put their case as forcibly froi the
practical atandpoint of the public well-
being as from that of allegiance to con-
science. "We declare," the appeal con-
tinues, "that to make Catholic children
patriotic and good citizens something
more than secular instruction is needed.
They must be trained and educated in
the religious principles which command
their entire asent and reverence as
motives of life and conduct. Teach
thenm God acnrding to thoir cnnsciti:,-
ali'l illey Wf , OlP L-iilafid u
illilustrig us -itizî'n.4 ~s rMei;
tain the ke t o the whole ullesti i
h ghieraii coulhi be et b.-ure a pa. .r
s uait,flmanis, a îauhlî. r of a fanily or ia i-
z ai bent ou i.oing his duiy ti > ii
c -uni ry, in r rier to i iko pravisirn f r
the gouicratoxs that are to crme. [t J-
à r-ce the ., npathJy o: all who prd tend
tu b, n -vd hy paitrintic sentiarnt.

Biut how are tlh's#o great fundamenial
j rinvifle ta)bo ,carrierd out honre lV nn-1
fairly and fruitfully ?

In reply to this queotion the Bishups
pledge thEidelves to do what allfair-
minded men will consider fair and just
As the Board School syster satisfies a
large proportion of the people, and the
renainder cling to their denominational
schools, let both classes of schools, they
urge, be maintained equally from the
public purse.

If the children that attend the Board
schools have a right (as the State ad-
mita) to be educated with the best pas-
sible advantages, it surely is not honest
that the children who attend voluntary
or denominational sachools should b.
amerced for their fidelity to their relig
ious convictions. If the Board achools
deserve to be supported by public mioney,
it is only the barest justice that the con
of maintaining the voluntary schools
should be met in the same way, wher-
ever and whenever the natural or secu-
lar education therein imparted is equal
to that of the rural institutions. "lNo
national system of elementary educa
tion can flourih which in based on
financial inequalities, or on penalties
eracted and paid for conscience sake."

This appeal i urged with ail the
greater reason and force, because in
many localities the Catholics are poor
and have no resources to meet such bur-
dens. This is a ples, which we can un-
derstand in Canada also.

The Bishops support this plea with
argumenta bich are sure ta carry
weaght with ail Who reflat. To cou-
demn the poor to inferior education la a
course that is certain " toitell fatally
upon the common weal." It in a crying
injustice to the teachers of poor locali-
ties Who, without help, muet labor for
miserable compensation. And, more
serious still, the spectacle of such a
wrong muet inflame the minds of many
with resentment against authority. .

There are details in the appeal that
have no analogy for us, owing to the
difference of our situation, but we can
&l appreciate the demand with which it
closes for "equality in maintenance
and the right of parents to educate their
children in their own religion without
on that account being penaiised and
psuperized in the matter of secular iPR
tractiork"

TIE OFFICIAL GAZETTE.

HoW lany people in Montreal, outaide
of the newspaperoffices and the Sheriff's
Courl, ever see ,a copy of Lb. Officiali
Gazette ? Very few, indeed. And yet
he information IL contai ns regarding
Eue sales of property by the Sheriff,
aankrupt estates, andclther malter.

tazette, are of the greatest importance
o citizens of Montreal. This i. lie

aest city lu Lb. Dominor rl ofpm-

ipn, and ls annuaIly increasing. An-
ouncemen concerning Montreal people
.nd property vastly outnumbuer those ce-
ating ta the people sud property in ail E
ther par ta o! the province put together. I
he' Official GazeLte le publîehed onlin u
~uebec. There àan be ,iao gaineaying c
he. statement tint .au edition o! il e
hould -be also published in Montreal. z

not sufrer by.the postponement. It 1 in
viev;of.this promiseand;of the approachb
Of the usual season for the asembling of
Parliament that- the English -hierarchy
has issued this leat emph.tico appeal.

The opening words are especially
worthy of attention. "We deaire," the'
Bishops declare," by ail means in
our power to.promote the welfare and
prosperity of the nation." This sentence
is noteworthy both for the noble aspira
tion to which it givea expression, and
because it shows that the aims of the
Bishopo in England coincide with those
of our own episcopate. It is not a pri-
vilege that is asked for--something ex-
ceptional and out of harmony with the
highest purpose of the national life, but
" a national aystem of education that
shall mneet the wants and wishes of the

people and shall be proportionate to the
requirements of the day in whieh we
live."

THE C.-HURCIH IN FRANCE
French statesmen are begining to

realise how futile and unpatriotic It -
tocontinue the persecution of the Churcwhich began with the advent toepower
of the Maonic and atheistic element of
the Republic after the resignation of
Marahal McMahon from the preaidency
As the recent debate in the FrenchChamber of Deputies on the Ecclesiss.
tica Congress at Rheims prove, Itheirattitude towards the Church has under-
gone a complete change.

The Meline cabinet was in a rather
shaky condition and had narrowly e.
caped defeat more than once. It wa
expected that a vote of censure moved
by a socialist deputy would give it ils
coup de grace. The proposed condemna.
tion was claimed to bave been mueritedbecause the Meline government had de.ciined to forbid the Catholic bishops <oassemble at Rheims.

The Abbé Lemire, one of the rta<
eloquent members of the Chainber of
Deputies, miade a forcible speech in de.
fence of the action of both the Govern.
ment and the bisnhops. He protested
vehemently against the Sasumption that
prelates and priest could only meet by
favor forthe discussion of matters which
interested them. "We believe." he
said, ",hat in this countrv there is
something better than governmlent favor.
That something is common right. And
it is common right that we claini. We
did not ask the Governiment for its per.
mission to meet, for it would probably
have refused our request. Besides, we
did not want ta put ourselves in the pomi.
tion of beggars. What we did as priest,
at Rheims we are ready to doagain; and
T obould like to know how the Govern
nirt could prevent us.

Ti the1 enrprise of many, this speech
.f ihp îafiiiit b hbé Lemire was lotidly

t-n tliueR, publican as well as or,
S litight i% f e ihe hcuse. Premiet

éine tat, d frankly that le and his
nt hiad ri ni to sti ake their polit.

i. si r-"ist°c"c. "p tle Po4t which bad
hprui riisi<1 I1y tthe -t 'e Proposed by the
s )riailiot de p1ut-whetlitr the govern-
nirt was x-ing to muike war upon the
ci. r.h. The giverunent would not
make war ups. t.'o church. On that
principle his rahinet would stand or falil.
Thc vrte of censurc wms rejected by 301
to 220, 9nd a rà ecLtion approving the
declarations of Premier Meline was car-
ried by 324 to 225, a majority of 99.

This in the greatest victory that Catho-
lics have won in France formany years;
and it may bu taken as marking the
easablishing of more cordial relations
between Church and State in that coun.
try. _ _ _ _

CtIURCHf LANDS WILL NOT BE
TAXED.

The City's Charter Amendments Bill
uu fared very badly at the banda o! the

Private Bila Committee in the Leginla
tive &Asembly.

The clause enabling the city to levy a
tax on church lands was struck out, as
we expected it would bo, without any
discussion. Not one mermber of the
committee had a word toa say in its
favor.

Two clauses permitting the city to
borrow nearly 6ve million dollars were
struck out also. This was also a wise
act. These clause& were inserted in the
bill by the aldermen who favor a policy
Of reckless extravagance.

Rad the prudent proposal of Mayor
Wilson Smith been adopted by the
oouncil it would have passed the oom-
mittee and, no doubt, bave been adopted
by the legislature.

THE LORETTA MAGAZINE.

We have received the manuscript copy
of the Loretta Magazine, which is iassued
inder the auspices of the Loretta Read-
ing Circle, St. Mary's parishi, Montreal,
The editor of the Loretta Magazine is
Miss S. Butherland ; and the oflicers of
the Loretta Reading Circle are: Pre.
sident, Miss Street; secretary, Mies Jones;
seaistant secretary, Miss Heffernan. The
contributions are very meritorious,
svincing literary tal.ent of no common
>rder. The Loretta Magazine ha. our
best wishea. The. question, however,
suggests itself: Whether more good
would not be done if such gifted con.
tributora, instead of comning the exe

ci1 Io eio! nhc muet neceesarol b
rery restrIeted, would send their articles
to the TEUE WITNESS, which isprpa
to establishi a special departmenltfo
thçm nd in whiclh they wiii b. read by

* ar pd appreciative circle.

IT iS a uignificant sigu tI date d
as well as a peculiarly striking fhange
in the attitude of the leaders in the ro-
Lestant Ministerial .Association towards
French Protestants, that the: have
aected as th, chief officer of their or-

ganization the Rev. A. L. Therrien, one
f the few French Protestant ministers
:t this diy. The P. X. A. muet be
making a bid for a few more recruits.

The Christmas nurmber of the Toronto
lobe bas been published. IL is an ex"
eedingly interesting publication, pro-
usely illustrated- with well executed
àngravings. ind replete 'with varied and
ntertaining .readin matter. I L1. in
very respect a credito t Canadian jour.
alism.
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